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believe turat our cuuirymen wilt be Dae 
their support. (Cheers). C

REPLY to Mb. MORLEY.
W el 1,‘I say that the three events to which I have 
referred form altogether a record of which no 
Government need be ashamed ; and I admit I was 
a little bit surprised to find that a very dis
tinguished friend of mine, Mr. John Morley, the 
other day took a general view of what he called 
the political drama, and found everything bad 
everything without excuse. (Laughter.) -Now, 
speaking in the spirit which I desire to preserve 
on such an occasion as this, I say to reasonable 

' men, does not that appear to be rather a dyspentic 
•view of things? (Laughter,)” Why, gentlemen, I 

1 daresay that Mr. Morley was thinking chiefly 
1 of our domestic controversy, and, if I might 

venture to say so, I would add that this is a mis- 
take which the leaders of the Radical party are 
constantly making. They forget in the atten- 
tion which they give to these domestic contro- verskemcmch, after all, whichever way they are 
settled, are all of minor importance, they forget 
the great part which Ihis country has played 
and is called upon to play, in the history of the world./I say that this is the fatal mistake which 
alienates from men otherwise admirable and 

1 worthy of admiration—alienates from them the 
sympathies of the great masses of their country, 
men, because, let the Little Englanders say 

■ what they like, we are the great governing race 
{ predestined by our defects as well as by our 
j virtues to spread over the habitable globe, to 

enter into relations with all the countries of the 
earth.. Our trade, the employment of our 
people, our very existence depend upon it. We 
cannot occupy an insular position, and we cannot 

| preany ourselves entirely with parochial matters.
" 41:+ scout instice
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THE TIMES, FRIDAY,
NATIONAL UNION OF WOMEN A 

WORKERS. ■ ,
---------- -------------

The conference of the National Union of Women 
Workers was resumed yesterday morning at Croydon. 
Mrs. Creighton, the president, took the chair at the 
annual general meeting of the union. There was a good 
attendance.

Mrs. GoODEVE, the hon. treasurer, reported that for 
the first time in the history of the union they had a 
balance on the right side, but only of £30. Although 
that was satisfactory, yet it must not be forgotten that 
as the work widened. and its sphere of usefulness 
increased their liabilities must grow in proportion. 
They had added 85 new subscribers to their list and 
had raised the figure of the minimum subscriptions to 5s.

The reports of the various sub-committees, which for 
most part were read by Miss Janes, the organizing secretary, showed that they were doing useful work.

Mrs. CREIGHTON then addressed the members, of 
whom she took leave after acting as their president for 
three years; She said she could not imagine any work 
more varied or more interesting, and the executive 
committee had been most loyal. They had had a large 
number of critics, but they welcomed their criticisms. 1 hey wanted the general committee to recognize more 
and more the great importance of the work, and she 
hoped the delegates would go back to the societies who 
had sent them and try to make them understand more 
what the union was. She then moved a series of 
resolutions, one of which altered the name of the union 
to the " National Council of Women for Great Britain 
and Ireland.”
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This was seconded by Mrs. FAWCETT, and the motion 
was agreed to.

Mrs. Alfred Booth was elected president for the 
ensuing year, and it was intimated that the 1898 con
ference would probably be held at Norwich.

Mrs. F AWCETT moved a resolution having reference 
to disease in the British Army in India and calling for 
inquiry. In the course of a vigorous address she quoted 
from statistics, and pointed out how Lord Roberts 
disputed the statements of two ladies on the subject, 
but afterwards admitted that they were right and that 
he was wrong. General Goodenough had set in motion 
a system which had had an excellent result in raising 
the health and the moral tone of the men under his 
command. They were: told that soldiers were the szum 
of the streets. She did not believe that was so in fact, 
but if it were so the officers were not, and they did 
not enter the Army handicapped by the bad conditions 
of their homes and surroundings.' Therefore, Iet them 
push forward for a higher moral tone in their officers. 
Let them not for one instant say that this thing was a 
necessity, but let them urge the Government on to 
action.

Mrs.Basil HOLMES moved as an amendment that that 
was not a suitable opportunity for passing a resolution on 
the subject, on the ground that delegates could not 
know much about the question, “ not being men.” 
(“ Oh, oh,” and dissent.)

Mrs. SHELDEN Amos, on hearing this, raised a strong 
protest, urging that our young soldiers were sent out 
to India for six years and then came back and associated 
with the very people the union were trying to benefit. 
(Cheers.)

Miss LIDGETT said that, seeing the members had had 
a whole year in which to think the matter over, 
no one could complain that the question had 
been sprung upon her.

The amendment was lost, and the resolution agreed to.
Mrs. SIDNEY Webb moved a resolution to the effect 

that the business of the meetings should not commence 
with prayers as stated on the agenda. Speaking as a 

religious-minded Agnostic ” she felt, when she saw the word "" prayers ” at the head of the agenda, that 
if she had not been elected on the committee on false 
grounds she had been treated with discourtesy by the 
other members. While members of the Jewish persua
sion did not object to be present at Christian prayers, 
the sect to which she belonged were not free to take 
part in them. Roman Catholics were differently placed. 
Agnostics were in an extremely difficult position : if 
present at Christian prayers they did not like to protest 
or leave the room or make themselves objectionable. 
She hoped those who participated in the business of the 
association would not be compelled to take part in the 
prayers.

Mrs. GREENLEES, in seconding, asked Mrs. Webb to 
substitute “ ladies of all shades of religious opinion 3, 
for “ Christians.”

Mrs. Webb.—That will suit me better as it includes 
Roman Catholics.

Miss Clifford saw a way out of the difficulty by 
proposing as an amendment :—“ That persons who are 
unwilling from conscientious scruples to be present during 
prayers may ask the secretaries to keep places for 
them. ” They had, as Mrs. Webb knew, always cordially 
desired the co-operation of all who worked for the good 
of others without any inquiry as to their religious 
opinions ; but the union was formed on a religious 
basis. (Cheers.)

LADY BATTERSEA seconded the amendment, which 
was carried nem. con.

Miss E. M. CAILLARD read a paper on “ Power in 
Work,” in which she explained that a he-l-lmgin
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three lengths separated the second and tmrd-15 
Primrose was fourth, Swords, Bewitchment j and Esther 
Waters next, and Egeria last.
DEWHURST PLATE of 300 sovs., added to a sweep- 

stakes of 25 sovs. each, 15 ft., for two-year-olds ; 
second to receive 100 sovs. Last seven furlongs of

A

R MMr. J.J. Porter’s HAWFINCH, by Goldfinch—Chalk
Hill Blue, Sst. 91b. (S. Loates) ... ... ••• 

Prince Soltykof’s NINUS, 8st. 131b. (M. Cannon) - 
Duke of Devonshire’s DIEUDONNE, 9sb. 51b. (J.

Watts) .................................. ... .............
Mr. L. Brassey’s Orzil, 9st; 21b. (Bradford; ... ...
Sir J. Blundell Maple’s Royal Footstep, Sst. 111b.
siN.’alaie Griffith’s " st. ia, 8st. lilb. (f.

1

3
0

0

0

e

Loates) ............................................ - “
Betting.—11 to 10 on Dieudonne, 4 to 1 agst Nmns, 

5 to 1 agst St. Ia, 10 to 1 agst Royal Footstep, 100 
to 7 agst Orzil, and 20 to 1 agst Hawfinch (offered).

Ninus, on the left, quickly showed in front of St. Ia 
and Royal Footstep in the centre, with Dieudonne on 
the left, and Hawfinch next, and little change occurred 
until entering the Abingdon Mile Bottom, where 
Dieudonne challenged Ninus, but the pair were joined 
by Hawfinch, who gradually got the best of a fine race 
home and won by a neck, a length dividing the 
second and third. Orzil was fourth, and Royal Footstep
last.

Mr. J. J. Reiss’s

f s
bi

B

G 
13

MATCH of 100 sovs., 25 ft. T.Y.C. (five furlongs 
142 yards).

Mr. J. J. Reiss's LACKFORD, by Juggler—Cail- 
leach, 2 yrs, 8st. 91b. (Bradford) ......... ... 1

' " " ' ’ GOLDEN SEA, 2 yrs, Sst. 91b. 9Mr. J. G. Joicey’s
(T. Loates) .................................
Betting.—7 to 4 on Golden Sea.
Lackford made all the running and won in a canter

by five lengths.
THIRD WELTER HANDICAP of 200 sovs., added to a 

sweepstakes of 5 sovs. each for starters ; the second 
to receive 20 sovs. D.M.

Lord .Stanley’s MELANGE, by Melanion—Amalgam,
4 yrs, lOst. (Rickaby) ....................... ••■ -

Mr. C. Morbey's SIR Jacob, 6 yrs, 8st. 21b. (G.
1

Wood)......................................... --. •. . -M. R. Lebaudy’s Zina, 3 yrs, 7st. 81b. (S. Loates) 
Mr. C. D. Rose’s Frisson, 3 yrs, 8st. 121b. (K.

Cannon) ............................................ - --
Lord Ellesmere’s Miss Fraser, 4 yrs, Sst. 71b. (M.

Cannon) ............. ............. •••
Lord Durham’s Fiorini, 3 yrs, 7st. 91b. (Allsopp) 
Mr. L. de Rothschild’s Moor, 4 yrs, 7st. 71b. (T.

2
3

0

0
0

0Loates) ............................................
Mr. Dobell’s Daphnis, 4 yrs, 7st. 51b.

Chandley).................................. ••• -
Lord Dunraven’s Kirschwasser, 3 yrs, 7st.

(S.
41k

0

(Segrot)

f
4

..................................................................... 0
Betting.—6 to 4 agst Sir Jacob, 9 to 2 agst Moor, 

7 to 1 agst Zina, 8 to 1 agst Miss Fraser, 100 to 12 
agst Fiorini, 10 to 1 agst Melange, and 20 to 1 agst 
the others. .

Fiorini, in the centre, was attended by Moor, Zina, 
and Miss Fraser, with Frisson on the left and Kirsch- 
wasser on the right, and Sir Jacob and Melange waiting: 
until entering the rails, where Sir Jacob assumed 
command, but was immediately challenged by Melange, 
who won a fine race by a neck ; two lengths separated 
the second and third. Miss Fraser was fourth, Eiorini 
fifth, Kirschwasser sixth, and Frisson last.
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FREE HANDICAP SWEEPSTAKES of 100 sovs. each, 
h. ft. for three-year-olds ; the second to receive
200 sovs. and the third to save his stake. A.F. (one

Hol 
the For 
bril 
attr Put 
mer 
vari

mile two furlongs.)
Sir S. Scott’s HISTORY, by Hampton—Isobel, 

Sst. 51b. (car. 8st. 61b.) (M. Cannon) .........
Lord Derby’s CRESTFALLEN, Sst. 71b. (Rickaby) ...
Mr. M. D. Rucker’s NORTH ALLEETON, 7st. 41b.

(Allsopp) .................................................................
Mr, L. Rothschild’s Goletta, 8st. 131b. (51b. ex.)

(T. Loates) .......................................................
Mr. J. G. Joicey’s Silver Fox, 8st. 81b. (S. Loates) 
Mr. Hamar Bass’s c. by St. Serf—Novitiate,

12

3
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0
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its, 
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n- 
rk

1g

f

0
0

Sst. lib. (car. 8st. 21b.) (Calder) .................... 
Sir R. Waldie Griffith’s Asterie, 7st. 131b. (Rumbold)

Betting.—11 to 10 agst Northallerton, 9 to 4 agst 
Crestfallen, S to 1 agst Goletta, 10 to 1 agst History, 
100 to 7 agst the Novitiate colt, and 20 to 1 agst 
any of the others.

Asterie, Goletta, and Northallerton were the leaders 
from History and Silver Fox, with Crestfallen last, 
until entering the rails, where Goletta went to the 
front, followed by Northallerton, History, and Asterie, 
with Crestfallen next. Half way down the Bushes-hill 
Goletta was in trouble, and History drew out from 
Northallerton and Crestfallen, of whom the latter 
became second after leaving the Abingdon Mile Bottom, 
but, in an exciting finish, History just held his advan
tage arid won by a short head ; a length and a half 
dividing the second and third, Silver Fox was fourth, 
Begeg—Sfth and the Novitiate colt last.
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[Copi/rif/ht.JBy T, B. Wiwman.
Mr. SIDNEY WEBB, L.C.C.

Chairman of the Technical Edzication Board.



[March 12, 1896 March 12, 1896. ]
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she will withdraw alike from Africa and from 
entangling alliances in Europe. The internal 
contest in Italy will now take place on this ques
tion. We wish we were more sure than we are as 
to the issue, for the Court and the capitalist 
interests will fight hard for their claims. The 
thing for us to remember is that this is not a mere 
Italian question, but one which concerns our
selves also. Italy has only furnished an extreme 
object lesson in the capitalist greed which has Jed 
our people more than any other to exploit Africa. 
We have committed our crimes and suffered our 
misfortunes, and we shall suffer more. . The 
instinct which takes men to Africa, to a climate 
which was not generally intended for Europeans, 
is the instinct for getting riches by a short cut and 
without honest work. It is, in short, the 
gambling instinct, and it has been the most 
powerful lever which has in our time been put into 
the hands of public men. Like the man in 
Tolstoy’s fable, we will not be satisfied with what 
we have. We rush for more and still more, and 
the end is that we miserably perish. The present 
policy of Europe is the road to ruin.
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MEN WHO OUGHT TO BE IN 
PARLIAMENT.

III—SIDNEY WEBB, LL.B., L.C.C.
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Mr. Sidney Webb, unlike the majority of men 
who have won a London reputation, was born 
and brought up on the scene of his activities. I 
always feel that there is a good deal of the London 
urchin about his tireless energy, innumerable 
ideas and remarkable cleverness. That sharpness 
of wit which is the first lesson taught by London 
to its scholar from the provinces was born in 
Mr. Webb. At the Birkbeck Institute he carried 
everything before him; to him the Civil Service 
was not a job with a pension attached to it, but 
a ladder to climb ; his London University LL.B, 
was gained with honours ; his elections for Dept
ford have not been mere wins, but triumphs. He 
is still only thirty-seven, and when he enters 
Parliament, as of course he will, he will no doubt 
repeat his past success there.

At present Mr. Webb’s claims to a seat in the 
House of Commons lie in the fact that he has 
served an excellent apprenticeship for it. His 
blindest admirer cannot call him a great speaker. 
His style is conversational; but what nature has 
taken from him in powers of oratory she has 
given him in ability to make himself clearly 
understood. He knows his position, and can 
impress other people with the fact. Crammed 
full of the knowledge of both bookshelves and 
council chambers, he is always ready with an 
apologetic precedent and a convincing fact. He 
belongs to the school of experimental Socialists— 
the men of Charity Organisation Society minds 
though of Anti-Charity Organisation opinions— 
and yet he has hitherto managed, notwithstand
ing his burning thirst for facts, to keep himself 
clear of the muddle, into which so many similarly 
minded men have fallen, of not being able to 
grasp general principles owing to the intricacies 
of petty details. When it is necessary he only 
sees the trees, when necessary only the forest 
and again when necessary both together.

His apprenticeship in administration has been 
thorough. He has been Surveyor of Taxes, 
clerk in the War Office, and clerk in the Colonial 
Office. Since 1892 he has been the representative 
of Deptford on the London County Council; and 
it is in this last capacity that he is best known. 
Mr. Stead has said of him : “Since Mr. Chamber- 

L lain arose in Birmingham there has been no man 
I so like him as Mr. Sidney Webb.” In some 
I respects this is no exaggerated praise. Mr. Webb 
I was one of the first to see that Socialistic theories 
I would have to be worked out largely through 
| municipal activities, and he was the first to show 
, how far municipalities like Birmingham and 

Glasgow had gone on the road to Socialism with
out knowing it. The transition from the Metro
politan Board of Works to the London County 
Council is an interesting chapter in municipal 
government which has not yet been written. When 
it is, the public will know more of Mr. Webb than 
they now do. The chapter will proceed on these

lines: Before the London Reform Union was 
staited by Mr. Thomas Lough as a sort of rival 
to the London Liberal and Radical Union, the 
Fabian Society, largely under the influence of 
Mr. Webb, had constituted itself guardian of a 
reformed London. Its pamphlets and meetings 
set the pace for London reformers, its propaganda 
of “ gas and water Socialism ” familiarised the 
public with that form of municipal work, and 
latterly, when the Progressists wanted a pro
gramme and ideal to place before the Londoner, 
they found both in the Society’s pamphlets and 
books. If Mr. Webb could only have spoken as 
well as he could write pamphlets, mass informa
tion, and act as political guide, the likeness 
between himself and Mr, Chamberlain would have 
been much more evident than it is.

Nor was Mr. Webb’s Municipal Socialism a 
mere dreaming of dreams. He knew political 
methods as well as Mr. Chamberlain. When 
out, he knew the natural laws of the political 
deal; when in, he knew the natural laws of 
administrative success; when he was the Fabian 
pamphleteer he constructed an ideal London; 
when he was the representative of Deptford in 

, 1892 he speedily settled down to do the hum
drum work of committees. His hand is seen in 
every provision made by the Council for the 
benefit of its employees and for the increasing of 
the civic efficiency of London. It is rarely that 
his name gets into the papers in connection with 
his work, but then he does not make. many 
speeches. From the reporter’s point of view he 
has the unhappy knack of being businesslike.

His greatest success has undoubtedly been the 
Technical Education Board, of which he was 
founder and is now chairman. A man of well- 
known Socialist opinions presiding over a Board 
in which every educational interest, from the 
City Fathers downward, is represented, and get
ting work out of it, is little short of a miracle. 
But it only shows another of Mr. Webb’s capaci- 
ties—his capacity to work with all sorts and con
ditions of men. To this Board Mr. Webb is at 
present devoting all his energies. By and by, 
when the Government organises Secondary Educa
tion, it will be sure to have a wider scope and 
higher position given to it; but as it is, Mr. 
Webb has already used it and its beer-money 
endowment to complete what he calls an educa
tion ladder from the London Board School to 
the Ait Academy, the Technical College, and the 
University.

This has been Mr. Webb’s apprenticeship for 
a seat in the House of Commons. When he 
becomes M.P. be will distinguish himself in two 
ways—first as a clever party manager, for he 
knows how to pull wires, and second as a valu
able member of committees, and perhaps holder 
of an important administrative office.

Apart from his work on public bodies, his 
record on the Fabian Society should be a recom
mendation for a constituency. He has been a 
member of the executive of the Society since the 
beginning, and has been responsible more than 
any single man for Fabian policy. 1 he great per
meation idea is Mr. Webb’s, whose patent method 
of treating an enemy is not to kill but assimilate 
him. This cast of mind has raised childish sus
picions regarding Mr. Webb and the Fabians in a 
small section of Impossibilists amongst the 
Socialists, and these suspicions have been in
creased because Mr. Webb’s estimate of Karl 
Marx is rather low. His economics are based 
on Jevons, and his politics follow English tradi
tions, not German examples. For this reason no 
unimaginative Tory is more severely practical than 
Mr. Webb, to whom Socialism means something 
that can be done to-morrow and be carried on 
the day after. Perhaps he has just done a little 
too much jackal work for the Liberal party ; per
haps his heavy administrative duties on the 
London County Council prevent him from giving 
assistance at this crisis to the wider political diffi
culties in which the-Progressive Party are involved. 
At any rate, the Fabian Society has come under a 
cloud, and is now missing opportunity after oppor
tunity of making public opinion and welding forces 
together as it did in London a few years ago.

Mr. Webb’s latest venture has been character
istic of himself. Mr. Hutchinson, a worthy 
citizen of Derby and member of the Fabian 
Society, died a short time ago, and left his estate

to be administered for the promotion of education 
in citizenship by certain trustees, of whom Mr. 
Webb is chairman. Aided by the London 
Chamber of Commerce and the London County 
Council, the trustees have founded the London 
School of Economics, modelled on certain French 
Academies for liberal education. The success of 
the first term or two seems to indicate that the 
school is to be a permanent thing, and we hope 
by and by to see it contain a worthy Economic 
Library, to found which steps have already been 
taken. With the Technical Education Board 
and the London School of Economics under his 
control, it is not too much to say that Mr. Webb 
has laid more important educational foundations 
in London than any man in this generation.

But no account of Mr. Webb would be com
plete without mention of the special work which 
he and Mrs. Webb have done for Trade Unionism. 
Until they faced the prodigious task of gleaning 
from a century of newspapers, and of gathering 
information from end to end of industrial Eng
land, Trade Unionism was without a history. Now 
it has an ampleone. “The History of Trade- 
unionism ’’ represents a drudgery which only an 
enthusiast for facts would ever care even to con
template. And next year we may expect a second 
volume, which will be a criticism rather than a 
bare history.

When this work is done perhaps Mr. Webb 
will find leisure to nurse a constituency. He will 
bring to the fight a political alertness and organ
ising capacity which will enable him to poll every 
available vote on the day of the election, and his 
sweet reasonableness will retain supporters who 
would offer a strenuous opposition to his opinions 
if advocated by any other man. Some of his 
Socialist friends will, no doubt, oppose him 
violently, but Mr. Webb will take all that in good 
part. He is perfectly well aware, and so is every
one else who knows him, that if the constituency 
which he is contesting can be won, he can do it.

Philo.
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Broome glared hungrily at the food, and hesi
tated, but the pangs of nature were stronger than an 
apparent disinclination to accept what was meant 
as priming for evil work, and he fell to with avidity, 
the florid man watching him through the smoke of his 
cigar.

When he had cleared the plates, and had partaken 
of more liquor, his companion handed him the twin 
of the cigar which stuck up at an angle from the 
extreme corner of his own mouth, and said :

“ Now then to business.”
“Yes, yes—now then to business,” repeated 

Broome, unemotionally.
“ I've a job on hand, and you must help me,” said 

his friend, “ one of the very nicest jobs we’ve had for 
a long time; quiet, highly respectable, and most 
remunerative—most remunerative.”

“What kind?” asked Broome.
“ Your particular kind. Barbadoes kind, without— 

without the knifing----- ”
“ Shut up, I tell you ! ” hissed Broome.
“ No, I won’t shut up. Broome, you’re a slippery 

fellow, and I don’t mean to let you go. I’ve got 
such a hold on you as few men have over others, 
for, if I choose, I could have you run in to-morrow 
on the charge of murdering John Casey, black man, 
DrmHastings, Barbadoes, upon your own written
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“Tut! Tut! I’ll Bootum him if he come this way. 
Don’t be afraid, Merlin, I won’t give you up not for all 
the fathers and the Mr. Bootumses in the world.”

By which assurance Merlin was somewhat com
forted, although during the remainder of the day he 
was uneasy in manner, for he started at every foot
step on the gravel path and at every ring at the bell, 
and not even Miss Eunice could persuade him to pay 
his usualievening visit to the rabbits at the lodge-gate.

Bedtime and its approach was a particularly 
solemn part of the day at Wychden Hall. At ten 
minutes to ten Miss Eunice rang the bell for prayers. 
All the servants attended, or if they did not, Miss 
Eunice had to know the reason. Then came a 
procession with the plate-chest upstairs, for Miss 
Eunice had very sufficient reasons for not believing in 
butlers’ pantries ; her plate was old and valuable, and 
she would not have slept a wink if she knew it was 
anywhere else but under her bed. After this, Miss 
Eunice and the tall footman made an inspection of 
doors and windows, and then silence and darkness 
reigned supreme.

Merlin went to bed at eight o’clock, in the same 
little room to which Anthony had carried him upon 
the evening of his first arrival, a pleasant room look
ing over the lawn in front of the house, and as it was 
in a wing, commanding a view of the main road 
beyond the gates. As a rule he fell asleep within a 
few minutes of his placing his head upon the pillow; 
But on the night of his alarm he was wide awake. 
It was a bright moonlight night; so bright that the 
branches of the big fir tree outside cast a solemnly 
waving shadow on his wall which reminded him of 
the plumes at a first-class Strutton Ground funeral. 
He heard nine o’clock, then ten o’clock, strike. He 
heard the passage of the servants to prayers. He 
heard Miss Eunice’s clear voice reading the miracle 
of the loaves and the fishes. He heard the bolting 
and the chaining up of the hall door which always 
reminded him of the stories he had heard about castle 
gates. Then came the last sound of the day—the 
shutting, locking, and double-locking of Miss Eunice’s 
door. Then all was silence within the great house.

Twelve o’clock struck, and Merlin was on the point 
of dozing off to sleep when he heard a sharp click as 
if the latch of his window was being lifted, and, 
opening his eyes, saw that the funereal pattern of the 
wall was blotted out by the distinct outline of a man’s 
head and body.

He was far too frightened to cry, or even to hide 
his head under the bedclothes, so he lay, hardly 
breathing, with the perspiration breaking out on 
his hands and forehead, and his heart thumping fast 
and hard.

The window was quietly thrown up and the man 
entered the room. Then Merlin was aware of a 
blinding light flashed in his face ; and a voice he 
knew too well said to the owner of a head and 
shoulders which now appeared at the window, 
“There’s a kid here, and he’s awake ! ”

“ Knock his blooming little head in," was the ami
able reply.

Merlin heard it; desperation loosened his tongue, 
and he said : “ Father I Don’t hurt me ! If you want 
me, I’ll go with you. But don’t let Miss Coverdale 
hear us!"

Broome dropped the lantern on the bed and it went 
out.

11 My God! ” he exclaimed, 11 Why—Merlin ! My 
boy Merlin! And what did you say about Miss 
Coverdale ? ”
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But the less Nuneaton claims to do honour to 
George Eliot the better for its reputation. As a 
matter of fact, no prophet ever had less honour in 
his own father’s house. There are scores of people 
at this hour in Nuneaton and its suburbs, not only 
natives but outsiders also, from spheres of greater 
enlightenment, who, if they have heard of George 
Eliot, have never read her works. As to the haunts 
which Miss Evans loved so well, they are absolutely 
unknown to the great bulk of the people. One may 
wander within a stone-throw of the very house in 
which she lived, and one may enquire in vain for the 
dwelling-place in which the mighty mind of the great 
woman developed its genius. But Nuneaton 
exception in its failure to do fitting honour 
heroine.

is no 
to its

* * *
The Brontes had been dead and gone very many

years before anybody in Yorkshire awakened to 
the fact that the Haworth pastor’s daughters were 
deserving of having honour done to their memories. 
It was not Yorkshiremen who made pilgrimages to 
the sad and dreary moorland village. It was Ameri
can visitors who did this. Now the Brontes are 
amongst the honoured dead. The turn of George 
Eliot will come soon. Perhaps she has not been dead 
long enough yet, * * *

Sir E. Maunde Thompson continues his interesting 
papers on the British Museum in the March number 
of the Leisure Hour. In the official Return to the 
House of Commons of the progress made with the 
collections of the British Museum in the year 1824, 
says the Chief Librarian, it appears that the additions 
to the department of printed books were : 38,378 
volumes and pamphlets (including atlases and books 
of music); 61,917 parts of volumes, or separate num
bers of periodical publications, and of works in pro
gress; 981 maps, 9,276 in sheets ; 5,316 pieces of music; 
2,828 British newspapers, comprising 166,911 single 
numbers ; 440 sets of colonial and foreign news
papers ; and 3,365 broadsides, parliamentary papers, 
and miscellaneous items.

* * *
The shelves occupied by London newspapers 

alone are 989 yards in length ; those occupied by 
provincial, colonial, and foreign newspapers, 2,965 
yards; the total measurement being thus about two 
miles and a quarter. In a single year the British 
newspapers alone fill 111 yards of shelving or one 
mile in sixteen years. Every department of European 
literature is represented in this great collection, and 
the handwritings of more than two thousand years lie 
before us; from the Greek papyrus of the third 
century before Christ, which has been found in the 
sands and tombs of Egypt—it may be a mere shred 
telling us of some trivial domestic incident, or it may 
be a valuable fragment of a great author—down to 
the letter or essay of the statesman or writer who 
died but yesterday.

* * * I
The space which this mass of printed material ] 

occupies has to be reckoned in miles. The shelves ■ 
of the reading room and iron galleries constructed I 
around it, which are known as the New Library, 
told, extend to more than eight-and-twenty miles 
those in the rest of the department to eleven miles.■ 
It may be noted that this total of thirty-nine miles I 
is nearly the same as that of the shelving of the I 
French National Library according to recent calcu-1 
lations. The prospect of increase of this mileage may ] 
be viewed with comparative equanimity in connection 1 
with the storage of the ordinary octavos of literature ■ 1 
but when one contemplates the rapid growth of news- j 
papers, the limits of the available space within the ] 
present buildings are almost within sight.

Lector.
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..A correspondent writes under yesterday’s date —-ne death was recorded in your columns to-day of a 
young man who gave real promise of future distinction 
Harrovians and the men of New College will associate 
the name of DAN MEINERTZHAGEN with many a story

his practical devotion to the study of natural history. 
How the leopard cub was smuggled into his rooms at 
New College and how, when it became inconveniently 
large, it was smuggled out again in a portmanteau, 
which tore to pieces in transit, is one well-known 
illustration of his tastes. An accurate observer and a 
keen draughtsman, it may be said that he himself was 
borne into New College on the wings of an eagle, for 
it was on the strength of his illustrated paper on the 
class that he passed his matriculation. Young as he 
was he had a remarkable collection of Raptores, and was 
recognized as a companion in tastes and studies by that 
great authority on hawking, the late Lord Lilford Last 
summer the young enthusiast spent with a friend on the 
shores of the North Cape, and brought home an unpre
cedented collection of sea birds’ eggs, skins of rare sea 
fowl, with the overplus of which he was enabled to 
enrich some of. puri national museums. So competent 
an authority as Sir William Flower is known to have 
expressed his regret that the young student could not 
enter his service instead of pursuing the career of a 
merchant. He was destined to do neither Leavins 
Oxford to enter the great firm of F. Huth and Co of 
which his father is the leading partner, he went to 
Bremen to perfect himself in German, and died there on 
Sunday, after an illness of two or three days at the age 
!f‘2:" — . ____ _ (53 p
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